NEWS RELEASE
GRAY’S JASON EFFINGER WILL LEAVE THE COMPANY
AFTER 20 YEARS OF SIGNIFICANT ACHIEVEMENTS
Atlanta, Georgia – June 12, 2018. . . Gray Television, Inc. (“Gray,” “Company,” or
“our”) (NYSE: GTN and GTN.A) announced today that Jason Effinger, our Executive Vice
President and Chief Digital and Media Technology Officer, will leave the Company in the
coming weeks. For more than 20 years, Jason has served in numerous news and operations
positions in Gray stations across the country as well as Gray management, including General
Manager, Regional Vice President, and Senior Vice President for Media and Technology. Upon
leading the Company to reach several recent milestones, Jason decided to leave his highly
demanding position to spend more time with his family.
Gray Television President and CEO Hilton Howell said, “Jason has dedicated over 20
years to Gray Television, as station and industry leader, founder of MomsEveryday and digital
entrepreneur. He leaves a legacy of innovation and growth, having helped transform Gray into a
diverse and prosperous media company. His service to us and our industry has been exemplary
and we all owe him and his family our deepest gratitude.”
Jason Effinger added, “Gray has allowed me to live out my professional dream, and for
that and more, I will be ever grateful.”
About Gray:
Gray owns and/or operates over 100 television stations across 57 television markets that
collectively broadcast over 200 program streams including over 100 channels affiliated with the
CBS Network, the NBC Network, the ABC Network and the FOX Network. Our portfolio
includes the number-one and/or number-two ranked television station operations in essentially
all of our markets, which collectively cover approximately 10.4 percent of total United States
television households. For further information, please visit www.gray.tv.
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